<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::hoping for a transmission from the Admiral::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Starfleet ships are quickly warping out of a perceived Skree trap.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to search  the area for Skree or signs of the station ::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::at SCI II::
CEO_Janarn says:
::tries to do everything possible to keep the ship in one piece::
FCO_Charn says:
::swivels the chair to face Claymore:: ACO: How long do you wish to maintain course and speed, sir?
OPS_Warren says:
::at OPS::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Good question, I'll tell you when I know.
MO_Calahan says:
::walks to the replicator for a fresh cappuccino and sips it gratefully::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: There are no signs of any Skree ships.  Admiral Cromwell signals the fleet to regroup at coordinates 334 mark 5.
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Sir Admiral Cromwell has signaled.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::also checking on Skree cloaked ships::
MO_Calahan says:
::hears an alarm go off again from Petty's CICU room, and walks quickly that way.....::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: What's the message?
FCO_Charn says:
::raises an eyebrow slightly and thinks to self "I am sure you will"::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: He would like the fleet to regroup at coordinates 334 mark 5.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Plot course and continue current speed.
MO_Calahan says:
::Sighs, seeing that his circulation has improved....marginally....but there is still no major improvement:: Self: I wonder why Cook hasn't pulled the plug yet......::takes her seat next to his biobed again:: He doesn't pay much attention to your condition come to think of it.....::sips again, slipping into her 'pondering mood'::
CEO_Janarn says:
::wishes someone would let him know when this wild roller coaster was going to be over::
FCO_Charn says:
::inputs the destination coordinates into the navigational computer:: ACO: On our way.
CEO_Janarn says:
Ted: Ted, how are the engines holding up?
CEO_Janarn says:
<Ted Bear>: Fine, sir.  Engines report 100% on the mainline.
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: Jenny, weapons report.
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: Weapons are showing ready to go.  I've got phasers at 105% and torpedoes in the bays.
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: T'Pong, any systems damage?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The monitors on CPO Petty's biobed start to go wild.  All vital signs start to come back, slowly, to normal.
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: No, sir.  Systems show normal on all fronts.
MO_Calahan says:
::stands and her cappuccino slips straight through her fingers, face ash white::
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: ETA to coordinates is five minutes.
CEO_Janarn says:
All: Great job, people.  Let's keep this ship together.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::still scanning::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Good, when we regroup with the others still be prepared to break off again.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: How are the other ships in the fleet?
MO_Calahan says:
::goes to the console and is utterly...stunned.....to see this happen so suddenly....she grabs a medical tricorder and goes to his side as nurses flood the room::
FCO_Charn says:
::nods, although not looking at Claymore:: ACO: Without a doubt.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Petty begins breathing on his own and bolts upright to a sitting position.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to keep sensors of full ::
MO_Calahan says:
::jumps then lays a hand on his shoulder, pressing him down to a laying position:: Petty: Please....lie down....
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: All ships are looking good. Everyone is beginning to regroup now.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Petty is easily pushed back down as he is unconscious.
FCO_Charn says:
::checks the other fleet vessels relative positions as she hears Heather::
MO_Calahan says:
::still completely stunned, wondering if she finally reached her snapping point....she stands looking at him, realizing he's still unconscious......her doctor side kicks back in:: Keavey: Cortical monitor and ineprobalin, 3 cc's::
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::mouth gaping, she moves for what Keely requests::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas arrives at the rendezvous point and is one of the last ships to arrive.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::runs out and straight into Cook::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Any communications from the Admiral's ship
CMO_Cook says:
::falls over when the nurse hits him:: Keavey: What's the hurry?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Cook and Keavey both fall to the deck.  The CMO has a bloody nose.
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: We've reached destination, dropping out of warp.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::blinks, stunned:: CMO: I...well....he...and Keely..and your....your nose! ::reaches for gauze and hands it to Cook::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: No Sir, there is nothing yet.
CMO_Cook says:
::reaches up and to his nose, blood is pouring out of it, takes the gauze from the nurse:: Keavey: Slowly what is going on?
MO_Calahan says:
::turns her head to the side and wonders what happened to Keavey....she keeps watching Petty closely, amazed....::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Sensors detect a few shadows at medium range...possibly Skree ships.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::runs to a cart and grabs a monitor and a hypo spray:: CMO: Petty.....he...he's awake!
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::jogs back to the CICU room::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir we've picked up a few shadows around the fleet.  It could possibly be Skree.
CMO_Cook says:
::stands up, using the gauze to stop the blood flow::  Keavey:: WHAT!  ::follows the nurse back to the CICU room::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Pass that along to the Reagan.
CMO_Cook says:
::sees Calahan:: MO: What is going on ::still trying to stop the blood from pouring out of his nose::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Aye Sir.
MO_Calahan says:
::grabs the hypo from Keavey and injects him:: 
OPS_Warren says:
::signals the Reagan about the shadows::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Reagan opens fire at one of the shadows, not hitting anything.  Five Skree warships decloak and attack the fleet.
FCO_Charn says:
::hopes for more news from science or tactical, starts to follow the "shadows" with her sensors::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bridge: Wow... FCO: Evasive
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: I sat down next to him again, and he just.....::blinks and sighs:: started to come back to us.....
FCO_Charn says:
::engages evasive maneuvers as soon as she sees the first Skree ship fire::
CEO_Janarn says:
::wonders when someone is finally going to engage the enemy!  We've got all this stuff ready in engineering and we're just flying around::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Two Skree ships concentrate on the Reagan while the others concentrate on the Defiants and Akiras.  Thomas is left unscathed.
CMO_Cook says:
::is very interested in Petty, but he really needs to take care of his nose before he can do anything else:: Keavey: Could you give me a hand with my nose for a moment?
MO_Calahan says:
::crosses her arms and leans against the bed again, with a 'hm!':: Petty/self/noone in particular: What made you decide to come back to us now....
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Take tactical...
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::nods and smiles slightly:: CMO: Sorry.......::looks slightly embarassed::
CEO_Janarn says:
::hopes the wonderful Miss Charn can weave her way out of this mess::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Acknowledged
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Bring us back around, nice steady sweep. I want to give them a broad side
CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Science is all your :: Takes the Tac station ::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::moves over to SCI I as Washudoin exits::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Reagan is holding her own, and the other ships are running circles around the Skree.  No one is significantly damaged.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Aye. ::nods::
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: As you wish, sir ::hides a small smile. It'd been a while::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: All weapons, fire on the lead ship
MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, not totally paying attention:: Nurse: You did that? Smooth....::smirks and still remains next to Petty::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Keep those lateral shields intact
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Locks on to the lead Skree vessel and fires phasers and torps ::
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::mutters something under her breath in Irish to Keely, then moves over to help Cook::
CEO_Janarn says:
::feels the pulse of the weapons being used and is pleased::
CMO_Cook says:
::reaches up and takes his nose in his hand, with a quick snap he resets the nose, which was very off centered.  A loud crack could be heard as it was placed back into position::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Petty's heart rhythm starts to even out and steady.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: What's the Reagan's status? Are there any more Skree vessels closing?
CEO_Janarn says:
All:  Alright, people!  This is what you're trained to do.  I've got every confidence in you so let's do the job right!
FCO_Charn says:
::the Thomas turns around, the Intrepid proving again how graceful she can be even in battle::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' weapons hit, but have no effect on Skree shields.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Fires multiple shots at the Skree ::
MO_Calahan says:
::keeps watching closely, seeing color come back to his face...:: Noone in particular/Petty/Self: Come on.....come on.....come back to us....
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Checking ::looks at status::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Report
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> CMO: You just had to do that, didn't you. Couldn’t use a regenerator or ANYTHING. ::rolls her eyes, partially disgusted at it::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the shots had no damage on the Skree.
FCO_Charn says:
::pulls the ship up to avoid incoming fire, then levels off::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: One Skree ship breaks away from the USS Reagan to bring weapons to bear on the Thomas.
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: No significant damage on the fleet ships. The Reagan is holding her own -- Oh a Skree ship broke away and is bearing weapons on....  US!
CMO_Cook says:
Keavey: Well, I don’t think the regenerator would have corrected the alignment of my nose, but I need you to get me something to stop this bleeding and to the regenerator to repair the tissue around the nose
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree ship fires.  Thomas is rocked hard and all crew are tossed away from their stations.
FCO_Charn says:
All: We have company...
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Attack pattern beta nine, bring us around for a phaser run.  CSO: Find a weak spot on those ships.
MO_Calahan says:
::is knocked over, and falls over then braces Petty::
CMO_Cook says:
::look over at Calahan:: MO: How is he doing?
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood
SO_Llewellyn says:
::falls to the floor:: Self: Damn!
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::holding her station to avoid being plastered to the view screen::
CEO_Janarn says:
::gets back up:: Self: That was a doozy.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: searches for any weakness in the shields continuing to return fire ::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: damage report?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::gets back up again:: Self: What happened to the inertial dampers?
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: Damage report!
CMO_Cook says:
::falls back in to the wall, catching him self with his hands, he leaves a blood smear on the wall::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The So suffers a broken collar bone.  The OPS officer suffers a large gash to his head.  It is bleeding badly.
FCO_Charn says:
::banks the ship hard right for a turn after checking that the IDF will handle the stress::
MO_Calahan says:
::holds tightly and quickly pulls back, her face showing the fear that he won't pull out of the coma:: CMO: He's.....improving.....::inhales sharply:: Come on...you've been gone to long to come this far and stop......::adjusts the cortical monitor::
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: Sir, we've got damage here, here, and here ::points to the display as lights light up::  Phasers are offline and shields are reduced to 50%.
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Sir shields are down to 50%, phasers are offline.
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Shields down to 50% and phasers are offline Sir.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::screams in agony as she pulls up from the floor::
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: Take whoever you need, and get them fixed.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks back when he doesn't get a good answer. Sees SO and OPS both hurt. Moves over towards SO:: SO: Hold still.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::sighs:: All: Looks like we're going to have tons of injured coming in......I'll call in the extras::
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: Jenny!  How long until phasers are back up?
FCO_Charn says:
::tries to ignore the pain sounds she hears from different officers::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Main sensors are offline, backups are online though.
CMO_Cook says:
::his head fells with a pain as Heather screams fell his mind::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: CEO: Sir, I've got to get the torpedo launchers up, too.  They just went down.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Found that weak point? ::grabs a medical tricorder:: *Sickbay*: Send someone to the bridge ASAP
MO_Calahan says:
::shakes head slightly, and continues to monitor Petty, glancing sideways:: CMO: I'll go.
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: Alright, get the torp launchers up first.  I'm sure we'll need them.  But get as many people as you can on them.
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: CEO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Charn says:
::sideslips away from the Skree vessels::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree ship changes course to bear down on the Thomas once again.  Sensors show one Akira Class destroyed and the Reagan still trading blows with the lead Skree Battlecruiser.
MO_Calahan says:
::takes a longer look at Cook, to see what he'll say::
CMO_Cook says:
::already grabbing a med kit:: MO: You watch over Petty, he will want to see you when he wakes *CO* On my way
SO_Llewellyn says:
::Looks at claymore without turning her head:: ACO: No... not yet. ::labored::
CEO_Janarn says:
*ACO*: Bridge, this is Engineering. You've got to give us a few minutes, sir.
SO_Llewellyn says:
(((CMO: bring the Osteoregenerator if you would please)))
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir still checking but they are protected quite well.
MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and looks after him...then turns back to Petty::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree warship powers weapons to fire on Thomas again.
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: It's after us again... ::decides to start juking, at least engines are still working::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: Your collar bone is broken, I don't think you'll be up here much longer. Keep still, it will hurt less
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: One Defiant Class has been destroyed.
CMO_Cook says:
::the pain in his head slowly fades, and he is relieved to when he hears her:: (((SO: Understood)))
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Evasive
SO_Llewellyn says:
::still in lots of pain:: ACO: Get me some pain... ::sags against the station:: ... medication.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Open a channel to the Reagan, ask the Admiral for strategy
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: Already on it, captain.
CMO_Cook says:
::quickly makes his way out of sickbay after getting the Osteoregenerator::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Aye Sir.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::digs through med kit for the hypo... injects SO::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Thanks.... that will hold me until Donnie gets here.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree ship fires again.  This time, the FCO's flying keeps the Thomas from taking the full force of the blow.
CMO_Cook says:
::arrives in the TL, getting some weird looks from some crewmen about his bloody nose.  They must think Calahan has finally just went off and hit him::
CEO_Janarn says:
*Bridge*: Is anyone up there?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The crew is tossed again, but less severely.
OPS_Warren says:
COM: Reagan: Admiral this is the Thomas, please respond.
CEO_Janarn says:
::starts thinking about taking command from engineering::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: it's not a lot, but whatever you say. ::stands::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Janarn, how are those weapons coming?
SO_Llewellyn says:
Aieee... ::decides to stay down on the floor this time::
FCO_Charn says:
::concentrated, trying to guess the Skree's pattern::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Sir our communications systems are offline.
MO_Calahan says:
::sets restraints in place, but only minor ones...she hates using them...::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::resists the impulse to hold her collar bone::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: I can't raise the Reagan.
CEO_Janarn says:
::torpedoes now show green light::
CMO_Cook says:
::arrives on the bridge and spots heather, he can still sense she is in a lot of pain:: SO: here, this will help with the pain:: injects her with a stronger pain reliever::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Perfect... CSO: How are those weapons.
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: CEO: Sir, we've got torpedoes back on-line!
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Sir we still have internal communication, though.
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: It seems we have torpedoes back Sir.
CMO_Cook says:
::his own hands are still covered in blood from his nose, which he almost for got about::
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: Great, job, Jenny.  Now let's get those phasers working!
SO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at Donnie softly::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Four Klingon K'Vorts decloak around the Thomas and fire on the Skree ship.  The Skree's shields are down to 67%
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Full volley, all launchers!
FCO_Charn says:
::would love to yell through the comm for engineering to give them back weapons::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees the blood and figures he's been working::
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: Sir, shields are up to 75%.
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: Good work, T'Pong.  How long until they are back to full power?
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood, full volley :: Fires all torp launchers::
MO_Calahan says:
::injects Petty with a mild regenerative medicine, Colophin::
SO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: broken collar bone. At least it is not a compound fracture. ::smiles again::
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: About five minutes, sir.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' torpedoes impact the Skree ship bringing their shields down to 45%.  The ship cloaks and breaks off.
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: As fast as you can, T'Pong.  We may not have 5 minutes.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: What is the condition of the Reagan?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Another Defiant has been destroyed and one Akira is disabled.
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: Aye, sir.
CMO_Cook says:
::picks up the medical tricorder and confirms that is a broken collar bone, smiles back at her::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: How are the shields?
MO_Calahan says:
::is relieved nothing has come in that would require her to leave Petty, as the time now is critical.....if he crashes again, they have little hope of him ever recovering::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The lead Skree Battlecruiser explodes and the USS Reagan flies through the resulting plasma cloud.
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: Shall we return to see if there are any escape pods to retrieve, sir?
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: they are up to 75% Sir.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: I am glad you are here. ::pain killers making her a little drowsy and in a bit of a fog::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: as long as we don't have any more Skree to deal with.
CEO_Janarn says:
::looking at the feed from the battle:: Self: Plasma cloud?  They're powered by plasma?  Hmm....
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: I cannot give you that guarantee.
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Sir sensors are to badly damaged to get a scan of the Reagan.
CEO_Janarn says:
::begins to tinker with some torpedoes, having them target plasma emissions::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Klingon ships cloak.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Are communications working?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Te remaining three Skree ships also cloak  and are gone from sensors.
Host CDMDave says:
<The>
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Checking sir.
FCO_Charn says:
::the above said in a tone of voice that would obviously think much less from the Captain if he were to not want to check for survivors of the destroyed vessels::
CEO_Janarn says:
Cari: Cari, send a message to the bridge.  Tell them we are working on targeting the plasma in the Skree engines.  That might help find a weakness.  Go!
CEO_Janarn says:
<Cari>: CEO: Yes, sir!
CMO_Cook says:
SO: We need to get you to sickbay, so I can set you collar bone
CEO_Janarn says:
::Cari runs off to the bridge via TL::
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Sir external communications are still down.
MO_Calahan says:
::adjusts the monitor again, and moves to the console to begin looking at brain wave patterns and the mapping thus far.....returning.....improving...::
SO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Oh my! Is it off set? ::lets him help her up, grimaces from the pain::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: I could really use a report on the enemy. FCO: The enemy might use the life pods as bait. Leaving them for us to drop our shields to pick them up. We won't do them any good if we are destroyed
CMO_Cook says:
SO: I will transport you to SB, ::looks over at the OPS:: I will be down just as soon as I take a look at him
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::thinks a moment:: FCO: I take that back. We haven't been shot at for a while. Let's assume the best. Look for life pods
Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: You're hurt, head for sickbay
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: We still need to establish if there are any escape pods, sir.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: yes. ::smiles again::
CEO_Janarn says:
::Cari Denmore, a CPO arrives on the bridge::
CMO_Cook says:
*MO* Heather is beaming down with a broken collar bone,  I will be down as soon as I take a look at the OPS
CEO_Janarn says:
<Cari>: ACO: Sir!
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: Establishing search pattern, sir.
OPS_Warren says:
ACO: Aye sir.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::is glad nothing has come in that they can't handle....yet....::
CEO_Janarn says:
::waiting for the ACO to acknowledge her::
OPS_Warren says:
CMO: Shall I go to Sickbay sir?
MO_Calahan says:
*CMO*: I take it you want to handle it? ::distracted::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: There are several life pods floating around the battlefield.  The Reagan and other not-so-damaged ships are moving to collect them.
CMO_Cook says:
*MO* Yes, you have other things to handle at the moment, just set her up with some pain killers until I get there
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The OPS officer's eyes roll up into his head and he collapses on the deck, unconscious from the lack of blood.
FCO_Charn says:
ACO: It appears that the other vessels thought to search for life pods as well.
CMO_Cook says:
*transporter room* beam the SO directly to sickbay ::sees the OPS offer go down and runs over to him::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Cari: yes?
CEO_Janarn says:
<Cari>: ::thinks that the bridge looks beat up:: ACO: Sir, the CEO asked me to report that he thinks we should target the plasma in their engines.  He's working on modifying the torpedoes to do just that.
CMO_Cook says:
::starts scanning the OPS officer, and injects him with something to stop the blood lose::
FCO_Charn says:
::somewhat disappointed at Claymore::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Cari>: Also, torpedoes are back on-line, phasers will be up in a few minutes, and shields will be restored to 100% in two minutes.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The SO is beamed to sickbay, but the transporter tech on duty is inexperienced and the SO materializes two feet away from any biobed and three feet in the air.
CEO_Janarn says:
<add ACO:>
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Cari: Tell him to focus on the damage, but that it's a good lead
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::widens her eyes and yells for Keely...loudly...::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::materializes in sickbay, falls to floor::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Cari>: ACO: Aye, sir!
SO_Llewellyn says:
::screams in pain again::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Cari>: ::Cari heads back down the TL::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Have we found any life pods?
MO_Calahan says:
::hears Keavey and curses, running into the other room in time to see Heather fall, and hears her scream...along with feeling it...::
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: Why don't we have communications back up yet?
CMO_Cook says:
*MO* The OPS is worse then I thought, I will need your help with the SO, while I handle him. Has she made it yet?
MO_Calahan says:
Betty: Watch Petty! ::points and runs to heather::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks up at keely::  MO: Hello Keely... how are you? ::sounds fairly drugged::
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: Apparently, the bridge has yet to fix the problem.  Perhaps something has befallen the OPS officer?
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> *CMO*: She was beamed in three feet from the floor and just fell. I'm answering, Keely's with her.
FCO_Charn says:
::a bit dryly:: ACO: Yes, sir, several of them. They are being retrieved by the other ships.
CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: You're probably right.  Get someone on it once shields are back to 100%.
CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: Aye, sir.
CMO_Cook says:
::using a regenerator to close the wound on the OPS head:: *TR* Beam myself and the OPS officer to sickbay, and make sure we don’t beam into the floor or something
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The OPS officer's blood stops flowing, but he has lost considerable amounts judging by what's stained the deck.
CEO_Janarn says:
::communications are slowly being restored::
MO_Calahan says:
::rolls her eyes and almost laughs:: SO: I'd just like to say that I can't stand transporter techs. ::injects Heather with a pain killer and scans her::
SO_Llewellyn says:
MO: I think I have seen better days.... ::looks hazed out::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Have you been able to get ship-to-ship back up?
CEO_Janarn says:
::Cari comes back and reports to the CEO::
MO_Calahan says:
::grimaces:: Nurse: That fall messed her collar bone up more, we need her on a biobed.
CEO_Janarn says:
*ACO*: Sir, we've just fixed internal communications just now.  External will still be in about 3 minutes.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO and OPS officer are beamed away to sickbay without incident
CEO_Janarn says:
*ACO*: However, on the bright side, shields have been restored to 100% and weapons are fully restored.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: You have 1, we could be attacked again at any moment and the Admiral may have orders
FCO_Charn says:
::keeps monitoring the Reagan collect the life pods, considering there's no new orders from Claymore::
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: I'll trade you. :;moves swiftly to the OPS, seeing the head wound and by the paleness, calls for units of blood first thing::
CEO_Janarn says:
::shakes his head:: *ACO*: Aye, sir.
CMO_Cook says:
::arrives in sickbay look over at heather, and thinks that fall must have really hurt:: Keavey: Warren has lost a lot of blood, we need to replace the it with fluids
CEO_Janarn says:
::somehow, by some miraculous feat of engineering, Janarn is able to make ship-to-ship come up::
CEO_Janarn says:
*ACO*: Sir, you have communications restored.
CEO_Janarn says:
::smiles::
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::raises an eyebrow and jerks her head at Keely:: CMO: She’s way ahead of you.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: All communications have been restored and the speakers start blaring with communications from the whole fleet.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sits back down after pacing around the bridge some:: FCO: Good piloting earlier.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Good....
MO_Calahan says:
::sees a star-patterned fracture from a bounce on the impact, and also other fractures...:: CMO: How many times did he fall? Twice?
CEO_Janarn says:
::thinks that they need an OPS officer to filter out all the comm traffic::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::tries to cut off audio speakers on all comm, except for those from the Reagan
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::helps several others stiffly lift and place Heather gently on a biobed::
CMO_Cook says:
::gets up and goes over to Heather, helps lift her up:: MO: He fell once before I arrived and then once from the lose of blood
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Admiral Cromwell is asking for a status report from all ships.
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up: CMO: How long did it take before you got to him?
FCO_Charn says:
::decides to stay silent and acknowledge the ACO's praise with a nod. It looked a lot like a branch of olive::
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Only a few minutes, I was scanning Heather and he seemed alright since he was talking to Claymore, then he just feel
Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Cromwell: Our communications were out. Weapons and shields are back at 100%. ::mutes:: *CEO*: Do we have any other damage?
MO_Calahan says:
::nods and gravely and quickly moves to begin reconstructive surgery, cursing under her breath as she glances toward the CICU::
CEO_Janarn says:
*ACO*: Minor hull damage, sir.  Structural integrity is at 97%.
CMO_Cook says:
SO: falling again, moved your collar bone even more out of place, we are going to have to set it. I am not going to lie this is going to really hurt, but the three doses of pain killers you have received should help some what
Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Cromwell: We're otherwise ready for battle again. Investigating a weakness in Skree ships.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: I well know this... and... ::loses focus:: I love you. ::smiles::
MO_Calahan says:
::watches as the nurse begins a slow blood transfusion, while working on the most severe of the fractures:: Nurse: His brain is beginning to swell. Coortin, 5cc's.
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: Jenny, you're in charge.  I'm going up to the bridge to lend a hand.
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny> CEO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Janarn says:
::heads to the bridge::
CEO_Janarn says:
::arrives on the bridge::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Reagan acknowledges the communication from the Thomas.
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, it looks like you could use a hand up here.  Should I take the OPS station?
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsay> ::nods and quickly injects the OPS officer as Keely's skilled hands work on the fractures::
CMO_Cook says:
::places his hands on Heathers shoulder area and with a quick snap pushes back into place, thinking that had  to hurt a lot worse then his nose did:: (((SO: I love you too)))
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: yes.... thanks for joining us. How are your torpedo modifications coming?
MO_Calahan says:
::hears the snap and cringes, then taps her comm badge:: *Nurse Betty*: How is Petty? Still stable? How are his brain waves?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The OPS officer regains consciousness
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: They're done, sir.  It didn't take much.  I just don't know if it'll work.
MO_Calahan says:
::continues with the fractures, making progress slowly but surely..the Coortin help slightly:: OPS: Lie still.....
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: We'll have to test it in battle.
CMO_Cook says:
::picks up the regenerator and starts repairing the damage to the tissue and bone of the color bone::
CEO_Janarn says:
::takes his familiar place at OPS::
MO_Calahan says:
::glances up for the Nurse to put restraints in place if he tries to move too much::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::feels the bone snap back into place, at least it was no longer grinding together, after the initial pain subsides smiles at him::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: CPO Petty also regains consciousness and monitor alarms go off on his biobed to announce it.
OPS_Warren says:
::feels the pain in his head::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: nothing like a real world test. Encode and transmit your findings to the rest of the fleet.
MO_Calahan says:
<Betty> *MO*: He's awake Keely. And stable. ::smiles:: 
MO_Calahan says:
::inhales sharply and finishes up the fracture she's working on easily, injecting the OPS with a painkiller:: *Nurse*: Excellent! I'll be in momentarily. He may experience disorientation, so stand next to him. Talk with him if you can.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::not in pain but tears start to form:: CMO: I feel so lucky to have you in my life.
FCO_Charn says:
::sees the last life pod be retrieved and does a last scan just in case, to find that it was indeed the last one::
MO_Calahan says:
::can't help the slight tears that cause her eyes to shimmer with relief as she begins on other major fractures:: 
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::transmits to the fleet his theories and modifications::
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up, wondering if Cook can cover her...she shifts her wait back and forth slightly on t he balls of her feet as she finishes carefully::
CMO_Cook says:
::wonders if she is talking about because he set the broken bone or something:: SO: Heather, I am the luckily one.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
COM: Claymore: Commander, I'll want a conference with you and your first officer aboard my ship in one half hour.  Cromwell out.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::raises eyebrow:: Self: My first officer....
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Cook...sorry to interrupt, but could you cover me here? ::looks up then back down in a split second::
FCO_Charn says:
::poor Cromwell, he did not expect those mines. Neither did any of them for that matter...::
CMO_Cook says:
::sees keely out of the corner of his eye:: SO: you will need to wear a splint for a day or so, I will be back to check up on you in a moment MO: On my way
MO_Calahan says:
::stops where she is and sprints to the CICU, going straight to Petty's biobed side and looks over the monitors::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears Keely:: CMO: Go back to work, love. ::smiles:: I'll be fine.
CMO_Cook says:
::leaves Heather for the time being:: MO: What do you have going on?
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsay> :::points:: CMO: She stopped here, angled at 45 degrees relative to his skull.
MO_Calahan says:
::takes a calming breath, and speaks gently:: CPO: Petty...can you hear me? ::looks down, watching for any sign of acknowledgment::
CMO_Cook says:
::smiles at Lindsay and starts up where she left off:: Lindsay: Thanks
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsay> ::smirks:: CMO: That's what a good nurse does Doctor
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Petty's eyes dart around quickly as if looking for something.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsay> ::looks over at Heather then back:: CMO: How is she? We heard the snap over here.
MO_Calahan says:
::leans carefully forward, and instructs Betty to dim the lights:: CPO: CPO Petty...can you hear me?
MO_Calahan says:
::lays her hand on his shoulder::
CMO_Cook says:
Lindsay: She will be fine, I had to re align her collar bone
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Petty suddenly grabs Keely in a bear hug and kisses her on the cheek.
MO_Calahan says:
::is taken aback::
Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

